PRODUCTION CONTRACT
Should you choose to accept your role in an AMT production, you must be willing and able to honor
the commitments required of all cast members during the rehearsal and performance process. Please read
the following information carefully and judge for yourself whether you will be able to do everything in your
power to make this the amazing production it deserves to be.
1.

2.



3.

The Commitment of TIME: Arab Musical Theatre takes great pride in being considered one of the
best high school theatre programs in the nation. A considerable amount of rehearsal time is
required to maintain this level of quality. By accepting your role, you are agreeing to attend ALL
required rehearsals and stay up-to-date on calendar changes by checking the rehearsal calendar
DAILY. The rehearsal calendar can be found on our website (www.amtshows.org) and on the AMT
app. Any absences must be approved by Mr. Quillin or Mr. Hyatt no less than 48 hours in advance
and with a valid excuse. Excessive unexcused absences (no more than three) may result in a
reduced role or removal from the production.
The Commitment of FINANCIAL SUPPORT: By accepting your role, you agree to a $100
non-refundable production fee. This fee is required in order to offset the cost of production
materials for costume and set construction, music rentals, and royalty fees. In return, students will
receive two complimentary tickets. Additional discounted tickets, production t-shirts, souvenir
programs and more can be pre-purchased at your discretion. Complimentary or other parent
ticket packages will not be processed if base production fee is not received by the
deadline.
The Commitment of RESPECT: AMT productions are a school-sponsored activity. By accepting
your role, you agree to behave in accordance with the Arab City Schools Code of Conduct
throughout the rehearsal and performance process and will treat all members of the cast and crew
in a respectful manner.

By signing below, I hereby accept my role and will honor the commitments expected of me
throughout the rehearsal and performance process. I understand that a failure to honor any of these
commitments can result in a reduced role or my removal from the production.

STUDENT NAME ___________________________________________DATE_______________

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME __________________________________DATE_______________

